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“arltablc cniztin.s,andV»Tàre.stiUlo «nhert^^or Wgjome^brotcu ^
need of assistance. The damage 4onelo domi rauslcian. €m _ f _ce throughout this amTôther eountriee, ho show» , ——
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oeing stoppcu. ,,, , arv’s distress by going upon the stage monary Organs yield toits power; and eoeeeof

At Pittsburg, Penn., Dr. Wm. Smith SJUd M she was and volunteering a
song. She owned a pleasant nouse {,ejievwjtWCre they not proven beyond dispute, 
in London, to which it was her AS a remedy it is adequate, on which the puWic 
purpose to retire
enjoyment of that quiet domestic lire unnamb«,re<l lives, and an amount of suttermg 
for which she always had a longing; not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con- 
Probably no opera singer who ever visit- vineesthe
ed America was more universally respect- an^ranl)crcojÇca attack of Pulmonary Affection?, 
ed by musicians, and' it Is gratifying to which ore easily mot at first, but which become 
note that a movement is making among i»c«rable, nnd too often fate!, if neglected. Ton- 
tho profession to testify the general ap- ^ XB childrT^mid
preciatiou of her character and services the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
by a musical memorial service.   and Ch«t ^hildhocKi^CneaHV P^oax lis m-

rescued from premature graves, and saved to the 
lore and affection centered on then** It acte 
speed! v and surely against ordinary colds, secur
ing sound "and health-restoring sleep. No op» 
will suffer troublesome. Influenza, and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they
“m XT};, fmm. Low„.l, Mass,,

Practical and Analytical Chemist*.

SoWnyaUDr^KveffiT
20 Nelson Street, St. John.

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces, 
out 30 m w f o »ky
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SAT AX.
Lam not what I seem to Suite mind,
No fallen angel ; for I never fell.
Though priest and poet feign me sailed and 

doomed;
But ever wee and ever ihall bo thus—
Nor worse nor better then the Eternal planned. 
I am the ltetribution, not the Corse,
I am the shadow and reverse of Sod ;
The type of mixed and interrupted good ;
The clod of sense, without whose earthly base 
Ton spirit-flowers can never grow and bloom. 
.......

I am that stem neeessity of fate.
Creation’s temperament—the mass and mould 
Of circumstance, through-which eternal law 
Works, in its own mysterious way. Its will.

maple hill.

^Æil^Efe.Thoî?dîuHs?«

party on the MANAWAGINCSK ROAD. This 
place is BBAUTtrDLLY situated about Jive miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great
variety of eoeeerv. _____

The TnwWTIFIIL * SPACIOUS ABOUNDS 
»t Maple Hill are admirably sdaptrf far OUT 
D00« SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, rase or chabos, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

; w

150 Pieces of the above Just Received 
AT FAIRALI & SMITH’S,

was arrested Tuesday night, charged with 
poisoning several members of the family 
of J. McDonald. Dr. Smith has been 
McDonald’s family physician for some 
years. A few years ago he was- convicted 
of passing counterfeit money and sen
tenced to the Penitentiary for fi ve years, 

subsequently pardoned and re
sumed the practice of medicine, 
case create^ considerable excitement, 
and a number of sudden deaths which 
have occurred recently among his patients 
are thought to be the result of poison
ing. A stomach was analyzed and arsenic 
found there.

CHAULES WATTS,
PgnpxixToa.Inly 19 S3 Prince William Street. 

- ■j»n 23C A H D .

ID. E. DUNHAM
A RCB1TBCT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP -TA 1RS.)

;i06 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Buffi
office before oonniWnt wrewtifl* ®*®<***

E2t”£Sh£à.T2:wiJiroSik'

NOTES AND NEW*. THE DAILY TRIBUNE
le issued every afternoon from the office,

Ho. 61 Prince William Street.

STEAM DIRECT.
> UNITED STATES.

Peter Van Pelt, aged 65 and crazy, de
liberately sat naked on a red hot stove in 
Brooklyn, N. Y-, Tuesday, until roasted 
to death.

A case of linked law long drawn out is 
reported from Greenboro’, Vt., where a 
writ six feet in length by actual measure
ment was served the other day. It Is 
npt mentioned how many officers It took 
to serve it.

Gerald Massey seems to have accurate
ly gauged and reached the Bostonian 
heart. He concluded his course of lec
tures there Saturday with every sign of 
popular approval, and with an audience 
of two thousand people.

Mr. Feuelon Hubbcll of Bridgeport, 
Conn,, is not a bit -ike the elder Mr 
Weller. Having built* nice new house, 
to the worming thereof he summoned nil 
the widows in the town who belonged to 
th:M. E Ciinrch Th re were 20 of them, 
but then the safe average age was 66.

but was
The

Liverpool to St. John, N. B.

" The Best in the WoriT

To, àte
oll others immediately Interested,

Subscription Price 65 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

The Fine New Steamer

“ MIMOSA,’’GENERAL.
Now Is Stanley's chance. He chn place 

tie world under obligation if he. will now 
go in search of Dr. Livingstone and not 
come back until he finds him.

“Seventeen thousand people In this city 
are living on charity,” says a Chicago pa 
per. In this city they are living on pork, 
potatoes, finir, etc.

The French Academy Is wrestling with 
the problem touching the cause of sea
sickness. Meanwhile the victims feel 
more interest in knowing something 
about its cure.

The varnish applied by the Chinese to 
tea chests is made of freshly drawn blood, 
a little alum, and four parts of powdered 
slaked lime. One, two, or three coats of 
this mixture applied while viscid, make 
the packages impervious to moisture, 
rendering tinfoil unnecessary.

Some of the new collars Intended for 
young ladies who arc weary of the Eliza
bethan ruff fasten at the throat by a small 
gold link tilth ball pendants. We have 
no reason to anticipate that these new 
affairs will attain any very great populari

sée ular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately alter It is Issued.

Watt. Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-patd) at 66.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery.

Greeting.

. celebrated and only CREAM
900 tons, will be despatched from Liverpool, 14th 

Mdrch.

For terms of Freight apply to GIBBS, BRIGHT 
& CO., Liverpool, or here to

jan 28 li* ti. W. WILSON.

FIRST SPRING SHIP.

TRMsetSpecial Inducements Se 
Cash Purchasers ! BAKING BOWDEB,

mmimêë

POWDER, take no other and carefully follow 
the directions. _ ,sale in lote p«rohsaerç.|r^

24 King street.

PORTLAND FOUNDRYHARNESS
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is Usned every Tuesday Morning, and

Liverpool to St. John, N. B. ^ CMly morntilg

170R Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Ham»: 
V Harness far Farming. Light end Heavy . 
Harness fur driving, of ever description.

COLLARS,
Hill- Faced. K«< ev Veit and Leather Facing!

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wairanted safe. 
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 

Whips, Ac.
13 tfcwrZefle air ret.

JOHN ALUNQH AM.

J OISE PH McAFEE,For

jan 21
161 Union Street.

(Late Axous McAfxx),
MANUFACTURER OF

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at tke office qf delivery.

ADVERTISING BATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
following rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper ;

For Advertiseffiante of Governments* 
Colorations, Railways and Steamboav 
Companys and other public bodies,—to 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per inch...................
Each Additional Insertion...............

FOR ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

First Insertion, per inch...................
Each Additional Insertion...............

FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch...................
Each Additional Insertion...............

FOR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS ANB 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch...........
Each Additional Insertion....

advbrtisembns of,

The Fine Barque^

“R U B Y,”rTMIE Subseribcr, in returning thanks to hi.
1 customers and the public generally for past 

favors, hopes for ft continuation of their liberal 
support at bis new place of business, 1(51 union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
he has always on hand a choice supply ot nil 
kinds of

Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Office Stoves,net 14
A sarcastic gentleman was Mr. Van 

Dyke of New Hampshire, who, leaving 
6140,000 to his heirs, hoped none of them 
“would snufflle and shed crocodile tegrs 
at his foneral.” “Cover me up,” said 
this dying legator, “and then hurry home 
to fight over my money.”

We arc willing to believe that a Cali
fornia miner fond of whiskey took a drink 
by mistake of quick-silve/, but we are not 

willing to believe in the accompanying 
statement, that “the miner has been kept 
busy ever since breathing on panes of 
glass to convert them into mirrors."

Much excitement was caused in Jersey 
City Tuesday night by the announcement 
that City Treasurer Alexander D. Hamil
ton had decamped with several thousand 
dollars of the city’s money. At the meet
ing of the Board of Finance it was found 
that over 8400,000 of water bonds were 
missing, and also Hamilton’s official bond.

A fact is a fact, and all facts are 
worthy of attention. The Rev. Thomas 
Hill, D. D., cx-President of Harvard 
College, stated at a recent temperance 
meeting in Portland, Me., that, in the ex
perience of fifty years in various places, 
he had never seen so many young men 
Intoxicated and staggering through the , 
streets as he had seen in • Portland dur
ing the last six months.

Eleven frame buildings in Brooklyn, 
disgusted with the miserable way in 
which the contractor was patting them 
together, and wooed overmuch by gentle 
zephyrs, concluded not to stand it any 
longer. Six of them fell flat and the 
rest, like Jill, will probably come tumbl
ing after. But, isn't there a building in
spector there?

A former cook of the Stlner family,fonr 
members of which were burned to death 
with their house two weeks ago, in New 
York, has been arrested, pending the in
quest of the Coroner. Silver plate, known 
to have been in the house, and jewelry 
belonging to the dead, cannot be found 
since the fire, and robbery and murder 

insinuated in connection with

C. S. COTTER, 
WINE STORE, 

No. GO Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

L raught.
All kinds of Cigars. nov 15

tons, will be despatched from Liverpool, Wth 
February.903PRICE LIST:

Good Templar, hard ,çonl. No. 7..
National, hard or soft coal
Majestic, (elevated, oven) wood.
Patriarch, wood or coal.
Bay State, wood. 3 sizes.

’ Globe, for shops,
Model Parlor,

::

For terms of Freight, apply toGIBBS, BRIGHT 
& CO., Liverpool, or here to

jan 28 li* _______

....... 618.00
________22.00
8..........  24.00

'fo-
8........... 20.00

Groceries, Flour,
Comme 4, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal.

PORK, FISH, &g.

A large quantity of

AMERICAN OIL.
Strict attention given to Oate, Corn anil 

Feed, at lowcut market rates.
JAMES DUNLOP.

H. W. WILSON.
8 JOHN WILSON,

No. 3 Brick Block
No. 1 8.0 >
” 2____ 10.UO

7-.......- 6-fti
8.......... 7Jk>

81.00PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEADER IN
0.50

ty.BUTTER ! Election expenses are light, sometimes 
and in some places, in England, it seems ; 
for John Bright only had to disburse $145

Conking, Hail and Parlor StoresTHE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre
sent many new and valuable improvements. 
Call and examiné them.

I 80.80
0.40Of latest and best designs,

A foil line of HARDWARE always in Stock.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

With a GOOD ASP WELL SELECTED STOCX O» 
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found 
in such an establishment, at lowest bates. 
Parties in want of such would do well by calling
teÆribOT- bef°re P1J0m41VlLS0Nre

to order.
99“ Tin, Lead, Copper and Sheet IronW or*

WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

to become member of Parliament forBir- ^Special partie* in the country can hate
mingham. That was Cheap enough to their goods told for h small commission by con- 
satisfY both the elect and the electors, signing them to my care, and have prompt 

J returns.
nov 12 til may

Just Received :

$1.0SO TUBS J. Dcertain y.
In relation to Dr. Livingstone’s death, 

his brother, John Livingstone, who re
sides in Listowcil, Ont., says : “ I have 
hid no direct intilUginie from the Do. J 
tor since Stanley's return. The last let
ter which reached friends in England 
from my brother was dated August, 1872, 
from Ungaugeinbe, on the eve of his 
leaving for the interior.”

Mr. Buskin thus wrote to an Aberdeen 
Sunday school teacher : “ I should much 
like to send your class some message, but 
have no time for anything I like. My 
own constant cry to Bible readers is a 
very simple one ‘ Don’t think that Nature 
(human or other) is corrupt ; don't think 
that you yourself arc elect out of it; and 
don’t think to serve God by praying in
stead ot obeying.’ ”

33' ‘T

American Refined Iron The proprietor will sell the above STOVES cl

to their advantage to Purehbse^ ^
nov 2 3m Portland Foundry.

Choice Dairy Butter !
.. 80.60 
.. 0.304) fr/\ TT F-BBLS. For sale by

MASTERS A PATTE^
Just received and in Store, ex brig British 

Queen :

200 Bundles %ln. and %ln.

From Sussex.

Wm be sold low for Cash. ^ p pRICE
, King Square. OSBORN

Awarded the First Prize in 1873
SUCCESS THE TEST OF MEEIT.

OS jfbRN ,,

Serving' Machine

jan 21______________ ____________ _____
N STORE.—700 bushels P. E. Island OATS 

For sale. "£r! Wi%lS0N.
■19 South M. WharC

Idec 16 Wanted,

Victoria Dining Saloon, ROUND IRON. elp Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted, 
Articles Lost, 

Articles Found, 
Houses to Let. 

Removals,

jan 15

Bird. Cages
-rUST RECEIVED—A large variety ofÇAGES- 
fl Price 80 cents upwards. Also, Bird Baths*
Fountains.Tjm-et Paper. *0^ & EVANg-

4 Canterbury street.

Mo. @ Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

8,009 BARS %, yS. nnd 1 Inch. h.

NORRIS BEST, 
to and 05 water street.

Mess Pork.

VU3T RECEIVED, ind now Serving op lo 
U suit the taste vl Ctottnrers &C., &Ce, &C.j

Inserted hi condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cents for each additional line.

jan 17 jan 15
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE. Toilet Ware.A FINE I/)T OF

P. E. Island and Buctonchs Bar
OYSTERS!

250 A SPLENDID VARIETY, at very moderate 
ii. prices. BOWES & EVANS.

jan ]5 4 Cnnterdnry street.
Mr. Krupp, proprietor of the great iron 

works at Essen in Prussia, lias issued a 
notice to the effect that no discrimination 
must be made in regard to the race, reli
gion, or politics of any of his work
people, and that any one attempting to 
influence a fellow-workman or injure him 
bccause'of his politics or religion, will be 
dismissed, eveu if a branch of the busi
ness has to be suspended.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 26 cts., for each in
sertion.

jan 17_______ ----- ------

7 5 KINclaSd^^ï^ffi -u"d At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the btatc? 
being repfesented. The

OSBORN

Pure Grey Buckwheat.Bony gw^ce. JOHN CHRISTY.

75EW««
sale chenp by 

jan 13________

Seasonable Gooods !

T and WKLI. «LL1VOCRED
C. SPARROW, Proprietor.

Large
may 2 '

jVo Discounts will be made on these
rates.

1000 MUSStfSrw ILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALEB,

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stove#,

CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince w m. 
Street.

• Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its equal.

other Machine in Onadnliivs yet done, attesta its
SU8îvW]ÏR6fBORN™Ptriàîrbeforo purchasing 
any other ; you are certain to be pleased with its
w *»* Machines given against easy terms of pay-
mAGENTS and ofhers will do well to give ns a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very best 
terms. Apply eithor^onalfy^grhtter.

General Agent for N. B. and P. E. I.. 
Young Men" Christian Assocufonn Budding^

St. John, N. 1\
Alio—Agent for the MARITIME KNITTING 

MACHINE apr 30 m s f wkv

JOHN CHRISTY.
44 Charlotte street.3eled

THE DOMINION
A large meeting at which many wo

men were .present was held in Fall River, 
Mass., Tuesday night.lu l'avor of the ten 
hour law. Resolves embodying the 
spirit of the gathering were adopted, 
one of which says ; “ We demand a ten 
hour law .of the Legislature and pro
nounce any member of that body that 
opposes, tin fit for his place." Wliile the 
meeting was in progress some one, pro
bably for deviltry, gave an alarm of fire 
that caused a terrible commotion in the 
audience. Several windows were brok
en by men a tempting to jump through 
The women rushed to the platform and* 
for a few minutes imminent danger 
threatened the-crowd from the fright, but 
a strong voice called that there was ho 
fire and after a stirring appeal from the 
Secretary the commotion subsided.

Merchants’ & Tradesmen’sASTare now 
the terrible affair.

REDUCED PRICES.A well-to-do pauper, Mrs. Christiana 
Mahnlr, has been detected and brought 
to grief in Bridgeport, Conn. She has, 
while receiving public relief, been, all the 
time, owner of a house and lot worth 

A good supply of House nnd Ship Water Fit- «1900, and she has also 8500 ill a savings 
lings. Water Closets, Cisterns, Pump Fountains, bank_ TIie selectmen have already at- 
Wash Hand Basins, &e. tached her property in a suit to recover

s* ERMAIN street. $4Q0—the amount she has received from
:__________ ___ ___________ the town,

A correspondent of the Woodstock 
(Vt.) Spirit protests against the people 
of Waterbury being taxed for the support 
of the State Reform School, which he 
styles a louse arbor. He charges that 
“some of them pilblic lice up there are 
great fat fellows, as big as a good large 
tom cat, and some of the nits arc as big 
as a chipmunk squirrel.”

Arnold Horton, a carpenter in the emj 
ploy of the American Screw Company in 

For „ale by Providence, R. I., was engaged in mak-
- JAMES L. HCNN A CO. j repairs in tlie forging room on Sat- 

Nerd. h ' nrday, when his jacket was caught in the 
shafting, whirling him around at the rate 
of sixty revolutions per minute. He was 
released as speedily as possible, bat died 
in about twenty minutes. He was forty- 
five years old, and leaves a widow and 
two or three children.

Speaking of law as at present violated 
the Rev. T. K. Beecher says : “It is ex-

eiLUEBlUOLlKTIffiEEl,Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

17 Princess Street,

Opposite Ritchie’s Building, - - St. John, N. B. Stamms
Wool Ties. Scarfs. Comforts.

Armlcte, Sleeves, Cuflis, Mitte, 
Children’s Vcloroos,^

Polkas, Miniver Sets.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.THIS AGENCY has been established for the 
I prompt and economical collection of Bills, 

Nbtes, Rents and Accounts of every description.dee 3 3m

M argeson’sCal eu I ifuge H*AD Omen : Montreal. Branches in Hali
fax, Quebec and Toronto. :__ja° & »_OAKXJM. Tenders lor BuilcUngf.

lulls E .NAILS,THMïrTOD«tomT^fora11
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

February, proximo, from ptreons disposed to 
Tender for the erection of a
Railway Customs Wareliotue at St. John.

aft'e’r Mont5/S-W XÎ

Monrton f ynd SSffi
8tThe Department will not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

W. \V. JORDAN,
200 Obis. Very Good Quality

Hand-Packed^ 0,A KIIM.

It has cured many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price SI.50 per bottle 

Sold by all Dhuogists.

The Papal bull, signed May 28, 1873, 
for regulating the next Papal election, 
provides for the suspension of all those 
laws relating to the place where the elec
tion is to be held—that is, in the place 
where the Roman Pontiff may have died, 
—and also those laws regarding the cere 
monies, which by no means constitute 
the character of a canonical election. 
The Cardinals are absolved from their 
oaths to observe the constitutions with 
these provisions, and are permitted to 
fix the day of the future election ; but 
they are forblddcti to discuss the subject 
of the successor as long iis the present 
Pope lives. The reason for these provi
sions is because “circumstances have so 
changed that everything is to be feared 
from crafty men who only call themselves 
Catholics, as well as from those belong
ing to the bands ot heretics.”

« Mai’ket Square.

jan 26 _____
A N0TUERTlot of the celebrated POINTED 
/\. and FINISHED

Paper Covered Novels,
NEW AND FRESH.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :
H. L. SPENCER,

20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B. 
avert BROWNiaco^$ g

NAILS!
oetS LEWIS CARVELL, 

General . uperintendent,
21 tilf4__

Rice, Valencia Raisins,
ORANGES,

Lemons and Walnuts.

JUST RECEIVED.H. STEWART, /'NOLLINS, ROBINSON. BLACK, FAR- 
Ly JEON, and ANNIE THOMAs. HOME TESTIMONY.

Si. John, N. B., March 2G, 1873.
Mr.S3RS. R. C. Maroeson & Co—Gentlemen :

your advertisement of C ALL U LIr UGL in tne
ISEES'SEk^FÉ CHRISTMAS GOODS !
to its value, nnd heartily recommend it to all
afflicted as I have been. ---------

(Signed)
npr 17 m w f w )■

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN W. II. THORNE.The Dead Alive, by Wilkie Ceilings. Price 25

Her Face was Her Fortune, by F. W. Robin
son. Price 50 cents.

A Princess ofThalo, by Wm. Black. Price <5 
cents. ,

Golden Grain, by B. L. Farjoon. Price 3a

The Two Widows, by Annie Thom is. Price 50 
cents.

jan 23

Toys and Fancy Goods. Useful, Ornamental & Desirable
A. Large and varied stock for

' CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !
way that it shall satisfy the specifications 
of the statute. Unless the would-be 
murderer takes legal council beforehand 
and follows instructions minutely, he will 
fall nine times in ton, however sincerely 
he may try. Anybody can kill a man,but 
he cannot do it in first degree murder 
style without counsel and care.”

A despatch from Fulton, N. Y , on the aides, and the mutual respect and frank 
Oswego river, says the most extensive affection which always subsisted between 
flood known there for 20 years is now de- husband and wife were charming to wit- 
vastatlng the lower portions of the vil- ncsa. The most affectionate relations 
lage, occasioned by high water in the crall prevaiic(j between her and the
tUy of°dIcheC on "bo til's ides of the Island members of her company. Almost any of 
channel for about half a mile and all west the subordinate singers of the opera 
of the canals water covered the ground troupe would work all day for the chance 
from two to seven feet deep. Sunday to be of service to “Madame,” and the 
evenin'* about 30 families were obliged chorus Singers often took a few dollars 
to leave their homes and many more next out of their earning? to Imy flowers on 
morning were carried from the second special gala occasions for the prima donna 
storv of their houses, where they had who always had a kind word for them 
taken refoge, by boats. One Instance is and a gracious smile. With the principal, 
«•luted where a whole family were taken artists, also, despite the proverbial 
ïremltm i’ up-stairs retreat and among jealousies of the profession her Inter- 

on. ana .res* .eananted te tUom a very sick mother carrying a course was usually cordia. and agreeable.

David Collins, 
Formerly Harness Mnkcr.^At MCMILLAN’S. 

78 Prinaa IVin. street.including a nice lot of

BOOKING HOBSE9,

LOW RATES.

Sewing Machines.
JMPROVED SINGER FAMILY, Plain and
RUYCALk&ROVED SINGER, for cloth and

WHEELER * WILSON, best style;
HOWE'S, in different sty e? of finish ;
LITTLE WANZER, by hand or on table. 
WANZER A. with latest improvements.

Knitting» Machines.
MARITIME FAMILY, single and double exten

ders.

jais 27 ____________________________

john McArthur & co.,
Dispensing Chemists,

(BP.I0K BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

Landing this, day from Liverpool, ex Scandi
navian, via Portland:

ACKS CLEANED RANGOON 1UCE; 
25 sacks New Walnuts ;

20 cases Valencia Oranges ;
5 eases LEMONS ;

94 boxes New Valencia Raisins.

FOlt SALE liv

l’nrepa-Rosa.

LECTURE COURSE !American papers pay merited tributes to 
the character of Madame Farepa-Itosa,the 
deceased prima donna. Her marriage 
with Mr. Rosa was ouc of love on both

.. AT USUAL 

No. 68 OBSBMAI* STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)

50 S
t-sss»sbséSEE.Baptist Church.
Dec". MesLn-LRoïbRa™8He.-. Joseph McLeod. 
Jan^4«»« A-H^eir. Sub-

Fob. Hill.—Lkcturk : Rev. Wm. Stuart. Suj- 
SââjlSL. Gaels. Subject:

Tickets for the Côursc : To admit one, oO cents

member of family above this, -a conte.
f°Tiekois 'S'by0™Hail, toad Atherton, 
and U. F. Atherton. Goo E FOSTER, 

dee 31 tf Secrotary.

Free
nnteST. JOHN. N. B.nov l£* 3»

IV EW

Rooms,

-Tailoring Establishment ! LINDSAY,LOO AN &

jan 23 __________KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

*5-PRESCRIPTIONS promptly nnd seen- 
rately compounded, at all hours, day and night.

_ dec 19________ _______

Huckin’s Tomato Soup

6» King Street.

TOBACCO.JAMES BEID,

CU8JOM TAILOR, Ac.
58 Germain Street.

C. K. HALLdec 13

Snow Shovels.
A NOTHER lot now ready at 

-A 13 r BOWES A EVANS,

/3ZX T30XES CHALLANGE A SENS4- 
OU D TION TOBACCO, ex steamer New 
Brunewiok. For sale by ^ ^ HARRIS0N- 

jan 27 lo North Wharf.

70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trloity Church».

Tickets
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